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THE LORD DOES NOT TAKE

AWAY FROM YOUR SPAN OF
LIFE THE TIME YOU SPEND AT
THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.

Now that the Christmas and New Year’s holidays are coming to a close, I hope that everyone had an enjoyable, relaxing time visiting with relatives, family and friends. I trust
that you had taken time to reflect on the true meaning of
Christmas. Along with my family and the executive of
council 1504, we hope you had a Merry Christmas and we
wish you the best for 2011.
It is hard to believe the last six months have flown by, especially with the celebration of our 100th Anniversary and how well it was received.
Not to forget the other events that have taken place, such as the Annual Golf Tournament, Clergy Steak Fry, Sisters’ Oktoberfest, Spaghetti Dinner, Memorial Mass,
Craft Sale, Children’s Christmas Party and Feather Party. These are all special
events that take place on a yearly basis that take a lot of time in planning, and
brother Knights and their families to carry out. I would like to thank the committee
chairpersons of all these events for doing an excellent job. Their continued success
brings joy to the community.
I would like to thank Gerry Kelly for taking on the role of Foundation Chair for organizing and keeping these events going forward. A special thank you to Brian
Schmalz for organizing the trip to Notre Dame to see the Fighting Irish play Utah,
and also to the Bingo Committee with Joe Sutherland and Norm Brown, and their
brother knights’ volunteers for running this important event, since it is a major
fundraiser. Also, Deputy Grand Knight Ted Jasica for looking after the Cars Draw
Ticket Sales along with his group of volunteers who have been faithful in selling tickets at the mall. Thank you to Brian Hughes , Gary Megaffin and the relocation committee for their time in looking to finding us our new home. All of these people put
in a lot of time to make this a better council.
A special welcome to our most recent 1st Degree members and also the degree team
members who participated in this event to make this all come together. Great job!
I would also like to welcome our new Bishop, His Excellency, Bishop Douglas Crosby
of the Dioceses of Hamilton, and a fond farewell to His Excellency, Bishop Tonnos for
the past 26 years of spiritual guidance.
On a final note, I ask that you keep one of our Past Grand Knights, Roger Cann and
his family in your prayers for his speedy recovery. As for our members we will continue to meet on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of the month at 7:30 p.m.
God Bless,

James Padgett
Grand Knight, Council 1504
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Chaplain’s Message
Starting Again...
My Brother Knights,
First let me wish you and your families God’s greatest blessings this Christmas and
throughout the coming year.
Each new Year, many of us have the habit of making New Year’s Resolutions. Usually
something like, I will lose some weight this year, I will drink less, etc. How about this
year, we make spiritual resolutions. Maybe we could make the effort to pray more and
to pray with my spouse and/or my family? Maybe my resolution could be to become more involved in my
parish or with the Knights? One of the great qualities of our God is His willingness to let us begin
again. We do not have to be stuck in our old habits and our past sins. “With God there is mercy and fullness of redemption”. There is always the opportunity to start again. My brothers, make the most of all God
offers.
This year, may we all start again; start again to love God and serve our neighbour.
Yours in Jesus and Mary,

Father W. L. Lobsinger
Chaplain

OUT OF THE COLD
On Wednesday, December 1st, Grand Knight Jim Padgett was
joined by several brother Knights to volunteer at St. Matthew’s
Church “Out of the Cold” program: Past Grand Knights Mike
Delenardo, Brian Hughes, Gerry Kelly and Tom Wibberley.
Congratulations to brother knights Bob Caskanette and Mike
Wilhelm who made their First Degree on November 22, and put
the degree into action by volunteering at the Out of the Cold program.

Membership Dues
Just a reminder to all brother Knights ...
please be advised that all membership dues
for Council 1504 for the coming year are required by January 1, 2011.
In order to keep our records up-to-date I
would ask that you please notify me of any
changes to your personal information. These
include address changes; the passing of members or their spouses; incorrect anniversary
dates, names or your anniversary information
inadvertently omitted.
Please contact Brother Brian Schmalz at
financialsecretary@kofc1504.com or leave a
note in his mailbox at the Knights of Columbus Centre.

Ratz-Bechtel
Funeral Home
621 King St. W.
Kitchener

(519) 745-9495
Bros. John &
Dennis Fedy
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Deputy Grand Knight’s Message
2011 Cars Draw Campaign Begins
As Deputy Grand Knight one of my prime responsibilities is to run the Annual Cars
Draw Campaign for our council. This State run initiative is run throughout the province by all councils in Ontario and the main proceeds from the raffle go to the Arthritis Society and a large list of charitable organizations throughout the province.
In addition to all the provincial charities this raffle assists, a significant percentage
of all tickets sold locally come back to the council to assist charities locally and aid in
our always growing charitable requests. This is why it is extremely important to not only support this by
buying some tickets, but also by requesting some tickets to sell to family, friends and colleagues. This is
also why we have booked times to sell these tickets at Stanley Park Mall to expand our selling base.
This year's draw will be held on May 22nd, 2011 at 6pm at The Double Tree by Hilton Hotel, 655 Dixon
Road, Toronto. The prizes this year include 7 vehicles, including a Harley Davidson Motorcycle, 1 Trip
Voucher & 4 Vacation Trips. There are also 12 Cash Prizes including 1 for $50,000.00. Tickets are still at
the low price of $2 per ticket, and there are also discount books of tickets of 3 for $5 and 6 for $10.
To make this year's campaign a success I will have tickets available at all meetings and events that our
council will be conducting. We will also be at Stanley Park Mall on Jan. 10-15, Feb. 14-19, March 14-19,
April 4-9 and April 25-30. In addition you can call me at my home office at 519-957-1083 or send me an email to tntc@rogers.com and I will be more than happy to deliver the tickets to your home for purchase or
to sell, and also let me know if you are interested in selling tickets at the mall — I can really use the help
especially in the late afternoon and evenings.
The more we sell, the more we have to give to charity. Let's all get behind this program and make it a
huge success.

Ted Jasica
Deputy Grand Knight

This is your LAST CHANCE!
2010 KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

TRIP DRAW!
1st prize is a $7,000 Hawaiian Cruise; 2nd prize is a $6,000 Alaskan Cruise; and 3rd prize is a $4,000 Rocky Mountain
Railroad Trip. Also 5 prizes at $1000; 5 prizes at $500; and 10 prizes at $100.
ONLY 400 TICKETS WILL BE SOLD! Draw takes place on January 18, 2011 after our general meeting. For more
information call our office number at 519-893-1504 and leave a message.

PUT YOUR AD HERE
Interested in advertising
to your brother Knights?
Do you know of any business that would
benefit from placing information here?
CONTACT THE FINANCIAL SECRETARY
FOR MORE INFORMATION.

IN-HOME CLEANING SERVICES
Taking care of your cleaning needs – dusting,
vacuuming, floors, bathrooms, kitchens.
Available weekly, bi-weekly, monthly
or your preference.

Schreiter-Sandrock
Funeral Home & Chapel
51 Benton Street, Kitchener

(519) 742-4481
Call Debbie at:
519-742-8412

Call Phyllis at:
519-743-54578

Bro. James Padgett
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Centennial Trip to Notre Dame

O

ur 100th anniversary was capped off with the trip to Notre Dame University, November 12-14. We had a full
bus of very happy Brother Knights and family members.

The weather on Friday was sunny and low 20’s which made it enjoyable to tour the campus. Some of our group
was able to walk down the tunnel to the edge of the football field during their campus tour. Our accommodations
were excellent as we stayed at the Sacred Heart Parish Center on campus.
We enjoyed a great day on Saturday, stopping off at the Knight of Columbus on campus for a steak on a bun (in 7
home games they raise $60,000 selling the steak on a bun) with a tailgate party and then the football game. The
weather was cool and some rain till half time but just being there and experiencing the atmosphere was something
to be a part of. Our tickets were all together in the end zone above the tunnel. The final score was ND 28; Utah 3.
On Sunday we went to Mass at the Basilica on campus, and then headed for home.
As one Brother Knight said after the trip: “Since the 1950’s I have watched and cheered Notre Dame, and this trip,
especially with my son in my company, was truly a gift.”
Submitted by Brother Brian Schmalz
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Knights of Columbus Bowling – Surprises Abound
Snow is just starting to swirl around the countryside, the nip is in the air – but the Knights of Columbus Bowling
League, a Wednesday night affair, is now in mid-season form. And the competition is fast and furious this year, with only
25 points separating first from sixth – and everyone knows that involves ONE bad night to make all the difference in the
world.
Battling at the top are the Chancellors (302.5), the Secretaries (297), and the Trustees (294) – whose fall from grace and
first can only be seen as a reflection of how the other teams in the league all enjoy taking K of C Bowling League President Flynn Reaume to task on any given night.
But less than eight points separate the Trustees from the Deputies (288.5), who have been slowly advancing throughout
the year – and appear to be peaking at the right time to make a move further up the ladder. The Lecturers (283.5) and
the Knights (277.5) round out that top six. The mark is important because as the league moves towards the playoffs in
April, it is only the top five teams that move on in the A Division, with the B Division comprised of the others.
Yet, this season – maybe much like the National Football League (NFL) – has been more about parity than stellar standouts. That’s because The Guards, the Advocates, the Grands, and the Wardens (in positions seven through to 10) are all
within striking distance of the league’s top teams. Like we said, a bad night for most, a couple of 1200 games, maybe even
a 1300 – and those teams are striking their way to the top. Sadly, in a 12 team league, there are still going to be a couple
of teams that, because of their exceptional play (meaning, a really low handicap) seem to just on the cusp of getting a few
more points only to see it framed differently. But, the K of C league never, ever discounts the Treasurers or the Squires
because April is still a long way off.
Even at the midway point of the league, there have been some stellar, individual performances – particularly from high
triple with handicap leader Hank Baur, who bowled an 876. Jamie Reaume has also topped the high single with handicap with three games over 300, including a 379 game, and a razor-thin second behind Baur , one point off his mark.
It goes without saying that the league is doing very well to date, but as the season continues to unfold, there are always
opportunities for others to join in the league – and everyone is more than welcome to do so by contacting Flynn Reaume
at 519-744-3644. Setting them up, knocking them down, and an evening with friends and colleagues – you couldn’t ask
for more.
Submitted by Brother Flynn Reaume

Don’t wait, act today!
Mac Graham – Field Agent
When you’re family is hungry, you see that this need is taken care of quickly. You don’t put it off until tomorrow, you act
immediately to the best of your ability. As a provider to your wife and children, your responsibilities are great and your
time is spread thin. It is easy to forget important tasks or let them slip to the backburner for later.
Everything, including your health, can change in the blink of an eye. Don’t put off today what can’t wait until tomorrow.
As your professional Knights of Columbus agent, I urge you to make securing life insurance for you and your family a top
priority.
It is my fraternal obligation to make sure that every member has the opportunity to protect his family with the Order’s
top-rated insurance products. I’ll work with you to put a plan in place that will help your family when that help is what
they need the most.
Your Knights of Columbus insurance program is second to none. As the premier safety net for Catholic families for more
than 126 years, our insurance program makes me proud. But I’m also concerned that too many of our brother Knights
have not yet looked into the needs of their family. I suspect that, for many of them, life insurance has drifted to the backburner until tomorrow. Don’t be one of them; move your insurance needs to the forefront today.

I’m at 519-721-7254 or
malcolm.graham@kofc.org
Call me. Let’s talk.
Wishing you All a Very Merry Christmas and the Happiest of New Years.
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Council 1504 Foundation Committee Report
As we start 2011 I would like to wish all members and their families a happy New Year.
First I would like to thank all the many members of council 1504 who supported the council events and activities in 2010.
We held several events in 2010 and some special events to mark out 100 Anniversary, which was a great success thanks
to the committee and in particular thanks to the chairperson Whit Husk.
Please take time to mark your calendar with the dates for the planned events for the first 6 months of 2011. We have
taken time to schedule events and activities that should be of interest to everyone.
By supporting the Trip or Car Draw your money will stay and help in your Community. At the committee meeting in October it was decided that the proceeds from the 2011 Charity Auction would be donated to Rebuild Anselma House, plan
now to support the auction on 2 April 2011. With over 6000 cases of violence reported to Waterloo Regional police last
year, there is a real need in our community. If you would like to donate to the auction or for tickets please contact me at
519-742-0908. Tickets will be $10 each or $70 for a table of 8.
We also need volunteers to help at the Out of the Cold Program, this would mean committing to be at St Matthews
Church in Kitchener on the 3rd Wednesday of every month from approximately 5:30 to 8:30 to help serve a warm meal to
people who are calling the street home. For people who come from the street a clean warm place to stay the night and hot
food is very comforting, your reward will only be a smile or a thank you, remember your “First Degree” Charity begins
with you?. We are planning some new events so check the web site for more details.

EVENT

CHAIRPERSON

LOCATION

DATE

Out of the Cold Program

Gerry Kelly

St. Matthew’s Church
Kitchener (this month)

3rd Wednesday every month
5:30-8:30 p.m.

Bingo

Joe Southerland

K-W Gaming Centre,
Krug Sreet Plaza

2nd Tuesday every month
at 1:00 p.m.

Trip Draw

Brian Hughes

Columbus Center

Return tickets: January 11
Draw Date: January 18, 2011

Basketball Free Throw

Brian Schmalz

St. Mary’s High school

February 27, 2011

Charity Auction 2011

Gerry Kelly

Columbus Center

April 2, 2011

Substance Abuse
Poster Campaign

Dave Grzesiak

School event

May 2011

Car Draw

Ted Jesica

Toronto

May 23, 2011

Soccer Challenge

Jonathan Wright

School Event

June 2011

Mothers Day

Brian Schmalz

TBD

Shred Event

Peter Pennington

TBD

NEW!
Family Appreciation Event

Dave, Peter & Mike

TBD

Kitchener Fire Fighters
and Knights of Columbus

Mike Delenardo

Grand River Hospital,
Pediatrics Unit

TBD

Brother Knights, this is the first year that we have chairpersons for all our planned events, I would like to thank the
brother Knights who have agreed to take on this position.
But in order to be successful with our events we need the support of our brother Knights, their families and support from
the community. Please contact me if you would like to volunteer to help with one or more of our events. Each event chairperson will need help it may be just on the day of the event or it could be selling tickets to support the Trip Draw or the
Car Draw or volunteering at the Bingo.

Gerry Kelly
Foundation Chairman
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SUBMISSION DEADLINE
for the next ECHO:
March 1st, 2011
PLEASE NOTE: COUNCIL 1504 HAS A

NEW MAILING ADDRESS!
Kitchener Knights of
Columbus Council 1504
537 Frederick Street
P.O. Box 23030
Kitchener, Ontario
N2B 1L0
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KEEP THEM IN YOUR PRAYERS ...
Please remember in your prayers the good
health of the following Brother Knights...
Roger Cann
Archie Hummel
Andy McAuliffe
Jean-Paul Munroe
Earle Sauve

Wilf Weiler
Bob Orazek
Murray McLaughlin
Emil Recktor

All praise and glory are yours, Lord our God. For you have called us to
serve you and one another in love. Bless our sick today so that they may
bear their illness in union with Jesus' sufferings and restore them quickly
to health. Bless those who have grown old in your service and give them
courage and strength in their faith. Lead us all to eternal glory. We ask
this through our Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.
If any member knows of any Brother Knight who needs our prayers and
spiritual support, please forward names to the Knights of Columbus. Because of the Privacy Act, we no longer have access to the patient lists of
the hospitals. If you know of a Knight in hospital now or recently, please
call Dan Dineen at 519-742-2500.
- Visitation Committee



CONESTOGA CATERING
OFFERING SPECIAL RATES TO MEMBERS AND
IMMEDIATE FAMILY FOR ALL YOUR FUNCTIONS
SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY

Rooms for Receptions, Anniversaries,
Parties, Stag & Does and
all other Gatherings.
Family or Corporate Events.

ACCURATE
BUSINESS MACHINES
Since 1977

PLEASE CONTACT
Discount Laser Cartridges, Sales, Service & Repairs to all
makes of Printers, Typewriters, Fax Machines, Shredders etc.

Bill Jackson or Ron Solomon

Bro. Manfred Aulich

519-578-1030

519-570-2100
Manfred@abm.on.ca

www.abm.on.ca

VICTORIA


Quality used cars and trucks
bought & sold
Trade-Ins Accepted

ELECTRIC OF KITCHENER

300 Gage Ave., Unit 12
Kitchener, ON

576-2220
Ralph Fritz & Greg Fritz

1572 Highland Rd. W., Kitchener

Bus: 743-6820

Res: 744-9685

Jim Goodyear

CONTACT INFORMATION
E-mail: council@kofc1504.com
Phone: 519 893-1504
Fax:
519 893-6210
grandknight@kofc1504.com
Website: www.kofc1504.com
echoeditor@kofc1504.com

THE FATHER FUNCKEN COUNCIL #1504 & ASSEMBLY
Knights of Columbus Hall
110 Manitou Drive
Kitchener, Ontario N2C 1L3

Cathy Hess - Manager
Bill Hess

W EDDING

A NNIVERSARIES

We extend many happy wishes on your special day!

If you are celebrating an anniversary during one of the months
listed here, and your name does not appear, or is incorrect, please
advise the editor so the correction or addition can be made.

JANUARY
JANUAR Y

FEBRUARY
FEBRUAR Y

MARCH
MARC H

2 Marcel J & Marilyn Duclos
15 Lino & Angela Santarossa
19 Bruce & Rosemarie Bowman
Bernard & Sheila Schell
Baby & Cicily KolliMakkel
24 Paul & Sandra Brandt

1
14
19
20
28

7 Charles & Anne Ostrander
10 Edward J. & Joy Kunkel
Oscar & Marie Martin
Lawrence & Val Rotar
17 Michael & Nora Ryan, Sr.
24 Gerard & Marie Kelly

Ronald & Barbara Bernardo
Michael & Betty Begin
Gerard & Jean-Marie Dietrich
Gerard & Joan Stockie
Stephen & Jean Constant

ANNUAL GOLF TOURNAMENT PROCEEDS
The Children’s Wish Foundation was the recipient of a $3,000
donation from Kitchener Knights of Columbus Council 1504, made
in conjunction with our annual Joe Grygaski Memorial Charity
Golf Tournament.
Presenting the cheque to local sub-chapter co-ordinator, Anne
Boehm, were Brother Brian Schmalz and Grand Knight Jim
Padgett.
The Foundation marked its 25th anniversary in 2009, and has
granted 15,250 wishes since its inception. Every day, more than
two children will receive a special wish thanks to the efforts of its
incredible supporters.

507 Frederick St., Kitchener
110 Manitou Drive, Kitchener

Call us & relax!

578-1030

(at Expressway)

749-8467

